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liege Symphony Commemorates
atli Of Mozart Monday Night
?resenting His Flute Overture

KSJS Radio Club
Gives Sixth Play
On KQW Story Hour

KMJS, radio speaking society, has
chosen a drama by Anthony Patriof the 150th anniversary of the death
cell’ for the club’s Tuesday night
the e’ le commemoration
entil ikoadeus Mozart the San Jose State college symphony or- Story Hour broadcast over
station
will open its Monday night concert with his "Magic KQW.
has’
Overture. This is the sixth program to be
telly
one of the last of Mozart’s compositions
mail. This overture was
broadcast by the group over the
found,ftiely because of its failure to at first please the public. was local station: It is a moody story
causes of
ce of the contributing
of a man who subconsciously
he died it
adesth Shortly after
1.011
doubts his sanity through the conand was re fashion
the
trove
VoseI
stant presentation of evidence by
countries.
the twitted in many
one
people who have declared him inin,
Hailed by music critics as
Risisaria11 the jolliest fugues ever written,
sane. He re-lives the part of his
tiled Is Ng overture begins in typical overlife previous to being declared inbeet
and follows through with
sane.
end.
to
the
solo
flute
sic I saloon:mous
All of the major roles in the anThe cast Includes Jack Hume in
he muds Ina Mae Spink, junior music
nual
Christmas play, "Mr. Pick(lutest.
the
nisor mil be
the lead as John; Cherry Phillips
rreg ulail It was written for an opera of wick", with the exception of two plays his wife, Irene; Loren Nichby tango tales and, according to his will be portrayed by lowerclassolson as both Doctor Blair and the
t spi hatonographer, Mozart has accom- men.
’edk
auctioneer; Corinne Andrews, the
liii I h,illaliel what no other musician has
Freshmen in the play include first woman; Barbara Whitaker,
eaclh ’141101, been able to do. A masteriguii’Wave iii eyery style of music is Shirley Kress as Emily, Bert Hol- the second w
an; Alden Schroedland as Mr. Pickwick, the leading
cran k f,alaseseated in this piece.
er, the butler, and Ronald Hadley,
role;
and
Jack
Miller
as
Wardle.
clod;
Charles. R. L. Irwin, radio speech
!A music, a fugue is a repetition
The bulk of the roles are being Instructor,
abo
will direct the show.
l’.UN a melodic subject or a certain
taken by sophomores, including
a h
P’gr’’’ sr of a piece by the different
Last
week’s
play was a comedy
Alice NIodry as Miss Cluppins, Gerions of the orchestra. As the
ald itilltitu as Snubbin, Keith by Speech instructor Ted Batten,
land section takes up the meloentitled "Desperate Irwin". It was
siritedtaa the first section carries the Bickford as Sans, Frank Thompson
Batten’s second play in the series,
Itzes atemony until the whole orchestra as Buzz-Fuzz, Dean Palzis as Tony,
the other being "Parting Is Such
Mod del pining one part against an - and John Shepherd as Jingle.
Sweet Sorrow", given November 4.
Howard Melton as Winkle, and
Men iigoter,
Bill Kidwell in the part of Pupnam
go of* aart
child
was
prodigy.
I Mimi
are the only upperclassmen who
1Me Pill in his early teens he
have major roles in the Christmas
WitYgl Wall Europe, playing his viold. all
production.
’Continued on Page 4)
was I
Integration of the play is the
major problem in its production,
Students who belong to any orsays Ted Hatien, director. With a
:n:I:isA01(
inks.
relatively inexperienced cast, it is ganization whose name has apS
difficult to get the members to peared in the Spartan Daily must
make appointments for pictures
Ind
work together as a unit.
how ’ Q
The structure of the play adds before 2 o’clock this afternoon.
I
to the problem as there are five ’fhere will be no exceptions, said
"41
he dual
scenes and 40 members in the cast, Ernie P.alph, La Torre editor. yesthe frivtit Peso, hr the coming quarter the biggest cast in any production terday.
which ton established at the Book Ex- of the last two years. and one of
Presidents of all fraternities exams nesting last week, an(Continued on Page 4)
cept Alpha Pi Omega and Delta
d, 0,02nm Rex Gardner, newly electSigma Gamma should see assistant
,tdpdP5idest.
editor Ken Stephens as soon as
in I it I Tfi organization
possible.
will opera),
the last three days of Di,
Represei.tatives from the followit fel
.t,ek and the first week amt
ing organizations should also see
itS
1 next quarter.
Here’s a "break" for non-English Stephens as soon as possible:
Its tuneoften
to provide students with a majors who would like to read litAlpha Phi Omega, DeltasEpsilon,
.,
-; for their old
textbooks and erature in their own fields of in- Delta Phi Upsilon, Der Deutsche
.1them a chance to purchase terest without competing for Verein, Epsilon Pi Tau, Eta Mu
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Kelt* at a reasonable price. grades with the bespectacled liter- Phi, Gamma Pi Epsilon, Grace
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non-profit organization, op- ati who infest the corridors and Hall, Pi Delta Sigma, Pegasus, Phi
Ind
’ a for student benefit
only, classrooms of the English depart- Mu Alpha, Pi Sigma Chi. Phi Up..1.ner says.
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and p
their old
will be of- Spartan Senate, Tau Gamma, Tau
?
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at which anal Human Values",
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guarA four-star production at half
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at the next chance to read books in their own
will he the highhating.
major fields that they might not "Stable Stomp"
at Itillisdale
otherwise have a chance to read light of the dance
’AA ........
night from 9 unbecause of the press of required Farm tomorrow
? for
reading from other instructors," til 1 o’clock.
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Suzanne Gerlach,
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FRESHMEN TAKE
MAJOR ROLES IN
CHRISTMAS PLAY

...est)*

LA TORRE PHOTO
DEADLINE AT 2

Exchange
7,,,:Establishes Next
Hoer s P olicies

New English
Course Planned

$42 deposited in the fund in the Controller’s office, a request
is sent out to students and faculty members to submit names
of enlisted and drafted men to be placed on the mailing list
in the Publications office.
Names of ex-Spartans and their correct mailing addresses
t an be filed in the Daily office tiny
time between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

They GaveCouncil.
I.
2. Spartan Hall.
3. Sophomore Council.
4. Spartan Knights.
11. Spartan Daily.
6. College YMCA.
7. Personnel Office.
It. Phi Kappa Pi.
9. Delta Beta Sigma.
10, Tau Gamma,
II. Appointment Office,
12. Kappa Kappa Sigma.
IS. Botany Club.

Donations From
Pinochle Playing
Faculty Awaited

Latest organizations to contribute to the fund are: Phi Kappa Pi,
social sorority, $2.12; Delta Beta
Sigma, social sorority, $2; Tau
Gamma, honorary women’s P. E.
society, 35 cents; Botany Club,
$1.20; Appointment office staff, $3;
and Kappa Kappa Sigma, social
sorority, $2.50.
DONORS
The Student Council, Spartan
Hall, Sophomore Council, Spartan
Knights, College YMCA, and the
Personnel office staff have donated
toward the fund.

Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the
Language department, showed natural color slides yesterday in the
Little Theater for the benefit of
the drive. The pictures depicted
"This is about what I would life in the Hawaiian Islands,
have lost in playing pinochle with
Dr. E. D. Botts, Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, and Professor George H.
Spearman," said ex-Controller Neil
Thomas as he contributed $2 toward the "Send a Daily to Camp"
fund,
"I hope each one of Nell Thomas’s buddies will jar himself loose
from the same amount That he
contributed," said Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie, as he officially proclaimed yesterday "Remember the
Buddies" day.

Juniors Plan
Amateur Show
For December 8

An amateur talent show, with
the list of performers to be C01111 prised exclusively of junior students, is being planned as the main
feature of the "Junior Jamboree"
In the Women’s gym on Monday
"I know of no better cause in
evening, December 8.
which to invest the contributions
Izzy Gold will be in charge of
of Botts, Staffelbach, and Spearwill conduct the
man," said Professor Adolf Otter- the feature and
along the same lines
stein as he jarred himself loose production
Major Bowes’ amafrom two bucks for the Daily fund. as the famous
Now we shall keep a candid eye teur program.
TALENT WANTED
on the spotlighted Mr. Botts, Mr.
Talented juniors, or any thirdStaffelhach and Mr. Spearman.
One. maybe two, or perhaps all year students who wish to help in
three names may be added to the some way toward the success of
list of campain donators some time the show and the jamboree, should
sign up with Gold or Jack Tiernan,
today.
junior president, as soon as possible.
"Strictly informal" will be the
by-word of the jamboree, and anything comfortable will be the corCoach Ben W inkelinan exrect attire.
pressed his appreciation for the
DIME ADMISSION
fine co-operation and enthusiAdmission will be 10 cents per
asm of the rooting section at
person, and stags will be welcome.
He
Wednesday night’s game.
The affair was decided on by the
said it was one of the liveliest
Junior executive council to prosections this quarter, and that
mote friendliness and co-operation
Tommy Taylor, head yell leadamong the class members, and will
er, was to be congratulated.
be in the nature of a second
"mixer".

In Appreciation

DSG Players To Present Four
Star Production At "Stomp"

maior Dies

ALL BRANCHES
This list will include nsen who
are in any branch of the service
army, navy, coast guard or marines. The paper will be sent to
them until June, 1942.

Joe Ferrari’s band will swing
out for the dance at Hillsdale,
which can be reached by going
south on First street for about
four miles. The Farm is to the left
of the highway: signs will be
erected.
BIDS 99c
Bidet are on sale by all Delta
Sigma Gat lllll a members for fific,
and, by the way. there will he free
cider.
Pledges being honored at the
Burch Calkins,
barn dance are:
Kenny Alford, John Nicholson.
Dick Knox, Al (Wetting. Bill Vert,
Lee Thrash, Ray Murry, Doug Bacon, Stanley Black and Lou Gibbs.

Students Will
Judge Contest
Six students from the advanced
public speaking class of Miss Lucie
Lawson will judge a speaking contest December 2 and 3 at Willie.,
Glen school.
The contest is a joint meet of
elementary and junior high school
students.
From 1 to 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, Evelyn Bravo.
Florence Booth, and Mary Kirtley
will officiate for the elementary division.
On Wednesday afternoon at 2:45
o’clock, Eleanor Wagner. Patricia
Price, and Evelyn Bravo will judgi
the junior high school division. The
advanced public speaking groin,
has been participating in this type
of work throughout the quarter.
according to Miss Lawson.
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BETTY

check on the latest draft news.

We would like to support this statement,
made so often by Mr. Pitman. We are not
urging students to evade the draft, but there
are hundreds of technical points connected
with the selective service Oct that the uninformed student is unaware of, and there is no
better way to protect your rights than to know
them.
Most of us 2I -year -olds have nearly completed our work for an A. B. There may be a way

appears.

FINLEY

A class which we are beginning to think we
becoming one of the most effective groups in
the college in both co-operation and enthusiasm for its social activities.

Co-operation and enthusiasm were two
things that the junior class lacked, we declared in an editorial after the junior class
elections early in this quarter.
Such an accusation would not be justified
now, however. In the few weeks since then,
the people holding the executive offices in the
class have shown great planning ability, and,
what is more important, a real desire to promote the class spirit which we had despaired
of

The junior president, who has taken his duDelta Phi Upsilon members and
pledges, be mire to see the bulletin
hoard today.
You will find the
plans for the last meetings of the
quarter there. Please sign when
you have read it.
Eleanor Darr.

Eta

Epsilon

so Jim.

What can he expected, then.
BUSINESS STAFF
when people try to speak the EngDOUGLAS CURRY fish language and run into diffiBUSINESS MANAGER
Office Phone Bal. 7900
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
culty? Especially when they meet
HAROLD LINES words like these - late, infant,
PROMOTION MANAGER
ARTHUR INMAN lamb, father, care, all, was, und
NAT’L ADVERTISING MGR
EVELYN LACEY others in which the same letter,
OFFICE MANAGER
ease, Is pronounced difGENERAL STAFF: Robert NensIL Kenneth Stephens, Mee- "a" in this
lee Slum, Ellen Calves, Glen MeMenomy, John Vernon, ferently In each word.
Elizabeth Bends, Ruby Harper, Al Gross.
Four little Jeffers "o -u -g -h"
......... FOR 11110,41. ADVRRTROMO RV
cause enough trouble to make the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
speech instructor’s hair curl. Stop
Collar Publishers Rarrarntarive
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Cnicwo Moo. Los ammo Ste ’RAMOS.,

good position in some division of the armed
forces.

This was in the times

when women dominated Washington

Square

by

pure

newspaperediting it,

numerical
hutted the
writing

For your own good we recommend the fol- place."
lowing slogan, "SEE YOUR COLLEGE DRAFT
After the Pennant came the
BOARD AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH-.
Normal School Timesa weekly
-- Jensen.
publication. Then, when State became "State" instead of "Normal",

were chosen carefully, so that a genuine cross-section of the
class would be represented. First plans of the
group are for a "Junior Jamboree" mixer, to
further friendly relations among third-year
students
The Junior Prom will be the next activity

FLOWER SHOP
55 N I it St.

Ph. 8.1. 919

%Voids

cough,

differently
sought,

bough.

ee trio
Silo.

Classified Ads41Ih’ard’ 01
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coutain

(iirl’s light blue -gray zatalrai:nd
coat, left on the seat in Ike
outside room 59 itt the Sps916 telfi
wing.
Reward gladly *if 011191Ihis 6
turn to Information desk, Fie on the I
Martha Bullitt,
sh(
a s lb
411 bell

popular PAST 111)"ked pass
tae
egnohtCe’spin

which the council will discuss, and with these
people in charge it should be the "best ever"
they have promised to make it.
We take it all back, juniors. Stay with your

leaders and you can’t miss having a great
year.
-- Morrow.
Christmas

Party

The final meeting of Eta Epsilon

meet today

for this quarter will be held Mon-

Food committee

will

at 4:00 o’clock

sharp,

in

room

day night, December 1, in room I
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finals? Are you tired of studying? Would you like something
new and different to read?
Yes?
Then take
yourself
down to the Spat-tan Shop and
fork over a dime. The new winter class schedules are out.

ii

Hey,
$19.95

Winter budgets are
bothersome, but ear
the strictest allowance
will approve a Pastel
Suit. Wear them under
Furs, for town Or trayel. They’re chic and
jtt
tailored to a ’1"

f(V7’s

luscious pastel tonsi

For Finest Permanents

We Carry All New Portables
CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL- REMINGTON

and Modern Hairdressing

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

)’ARI.f118

24 S. Second St.
G. A. Blanchard
Ballard 349
WwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwWV

er hacks

tetrapon

TYPEWRITERS
USED STANDARD and PORTABLE MACHINES

II

lien St

ii

la 1933 the publication became
the Spartan Daily and was under
the faculty supervision of Dr. cart
Holliday. Later Dr. Holliday was
killed in an automobile accident.
Bob Leland was the first editor of
the Daily, and in those days the
paper came out "if and when".
Sometimes it reached the campus so late in the afternoon that
all the students had gone home.
This was due to the fact that publishing a daily paper was a new
idea, help was inadequate, and
there was little organization.
There is quite a contrast between the Normal School Pennant
with its "new bustle ads" and the
Spartan Daily’s advertisements of
"the latest slack suits for women".

SERVICII

FRATANGELO’S

ing

flounced

ties conscientiously, has organized a -junior
This also was a weekly paper
executive council- of 16 persons, through
which group he expects to "get things done published on Thursday, but it consisted of six pages of regular newsthe way the juniors want thorn done."
paper size.
Members of the council
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the paper became the State Col-
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Well, that is hard to
just depends in which

lege Times.

CORSAGES for

Flowers for All

it,

natured dean is always ready, willing and and managing the advertising.
able to set us straight on things that we someThe typical ad ran, "Buy your
times are not quite able to solve for ourselves. next bustle at Such -and -Such a

19.
Home F,conomies
of the Home Economics building.
Eleanor Wilkinson, Miriam Hunt- All members are urged to attend.
ington, Helen Scott, Eloise Wilson,
Tau Belts: There will be a noon
Jean Wilson. Margaret Hall, Betty
meeting today in the Tower. Bring
There will he a meeting of the Blatiret, Der trade MacHuown,
your own lunch.
Tennis club today at 4 o’clock. The Joyce Dunlap, Myra Illardeastle,
ladder tournament has begun and Charlene Hall.Winona Shepherd.
you must be there to see whom
HEY,
Will the heads of all organizayou are to play.
The A.W.A.
HEADING
FOR HOME?
tions
who
have
reserved
one-half
Christmas banquet will also be disStart right and easy! aend your
cussed. If you cannot contr. see page space in the La ’Forre please
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowsee me as soon as possible to check
mr some time before 4 o’clock.
cost RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take
whether the pictures are group or
Bina Biasatti.
your train with peace of mind.We
individual?Bee Laurence.
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regAll participants in the novice
ular vehicle limits in all cities and
wrestling tournament will weigh In
principaltowns.Yosimcrclyphone
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. All
SS
the
for
must
qualify
be
present
to
Delta Sigma Gamma’s
Unless
Doe.
tourney.Della Maggiore.
Dance
NATION-WIDE RAILAIR

Big Game

it

Bustles To Slacks
In Four Changes

The Dean of Men’s office is set up by the strength. They also d

college to guide the student, and our good-

and labia.(’utild)ou

eeistors’

-

through, and hiccough.
st
The
As if these wen.SI bau
Helbush.
the English language also
guard
ferent letters that have the
wit
pronunciation. Listed at, -10
few eve, meat, people
. Anson ,11
and machine. ’filen the.
say, they, aid, eight, hi..
,
Aw, heck -I give up!
ry, Iran
First paper to appear on the
(’artot
campus was the Normal School

out for those who have almost finished their
scholastic endeavors.
It may be that you have taken the type of
course that will pave the way for securing a Pennant.

WE TAKE IT ALL BACK
were hasty in branding as "inert- is rapidly

How inconsistent the English language is! It is so 1,
Americans, let alone foreigners, have such daseill.BUR
time learning to pronounce words correctly. Take the lial,
or Spanish language for example. The -a- in both
nounced -ah-. It is so pronounced in every word in whirs; ih.

ii,we c

READY, WILLING, AND ABLE
Dean of Men Paul Pitman has repeatedly
asked Spartan men to drop into his office to

the
Sid(

der that

Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Deily reflect the viewpoint of the writer end make no
f student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rep
Unsigned editorials ere by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue)

FrOl

Inconsistency In English Language
Confusing To Many Americans
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.I had
this year. Other
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rare Stuart Carter and Bert
n, who have been cavorting
Pte. P
I there et, the gridiron, and Roy Diedert, break pen, member of the title-bound
grer team. Robinson is a guard
VI
lai Carter and Diedericksen are
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d AdlPua Off
right end Ed
his football career
la) rein ended
at in theeslay night in the Spartan
’e
um befor the local crowd,
ii 0, , .
Il raw glaina his Nest game of the sea1 desk ow on the local turf.
Inas Wenbergs hard charging
0,kept the Flyer backs cpntinuin trouble. Wenberg dropped
Moroni for a 12-yard loss
Dein attempted pass play.
the fart the Flyer backs
pass plays on 15-yard cenASTilliated
fill gen Wenberg was there as soon
t they got the ball.
Co-notate’ Bob "Moe" Flaiiii I I
Ken Stanger, also playing
fir Imal home game. kept the
Ii,, harks in trouble.
Hamill
^,Ii,fl Kenn) Cook’s 1.011Version
Wart on the second soldier
Imt,
A,DrPY "Mule" Minter, who has
let a threat to all In his three
tars at playing, was one of the
aeons the Flyers were held in
r wand half. It was his deluge play in the secondary that
ate up the passes and stopped
running plays. Quarterback
- Tognettl and Charles Cook
, also defensive giants in the
plantain and

I

VARSITY CAGERS OPEN SEASON
TONIGHT AGAINST STRONG CLUB
TEAM AT 8 IN LOCAL PAVILION
The 1942 Spartan basketball team will make its initial appearance tonight on the local hardwood when they battle the
strong Stockton Ambler five at 8 o’clock.
Faced with the problem of finding a center capable of
working the Spartan offense. Coach Walt MacPherson has shifted Jim Flake, reserve guard last year. to the pivot spot. How-

Freshman Five
Opens Season
With Wardrobe
The San Jose freshman basketball team opens its season against
the Wardrobe five at 6:30 this evening, playing the preliminary to
the uarsits game, in the Men’s
gym.
Coach Frank Carroll will be experimenting with various combinations and will substitute freely as
it is his first chance to see his
men playing under pressure.
The strength of the Waidrobe is
not known, hut the team is made
up mostly of former local high
school stars and several men attending college.
’rhe starting lineup for the freshmen as announced yesterday by
Carroll is:
Alex McCubbin and
Dreg Sergeant, forwards; Don Kinsella, center; Bob Troimman and
Bill Rodriguez, guards.

APO. Befa Chi Tied
In Prat Tourney

Alpha Pi Omega and Beta Chi
Sigma still remained tied for the
second spot in the inter-fraternity
football tourney with both teams
taking narrow 6-0 victories yesterday afternoon.
On a 60-yard run down the sidelines late in the game, Bruce Leper
gave the Beta Chis their victory
b prme for all time the gener- over the Sigma Gamma Omega
ik sksnoledzed superiority of team and kept them in the runk Puritiesl engineers over the ning.
Ito-haired mathematical theorists,
Delta Sigma Gamma still mainnoon, represenind by. Epsilon tains the league lead with four
Canna, honorary engineering victories and only one defeat.
lenity, challenges the
latter,
stlivri as the Math club,
to a
4 honor on the greensward.
DISTINCTIVE
limn, a pigskin -covered proCORSAGES
le, hero,,
(equation available
See Pat OakesRepresentative
Nunt); the time, Monday, Dc1, it I o’clock; the
place,
Bal. 126 20 E. San Fernando
MCI** street turf.
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Will all
wrestling
o’clock in
important

members of the Blonde
team report today at 3
the little g)nl for an
meeting? It is urgent.
Al Long.

The outcome of the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer race will be

definitely decided tomorrow morning at 9
o’clock in San Mateo. when the Spartan kickers battle the strong
San Mateo Junior college soccermen.
Boasting a win over the California kickers during the first
part of the season, and a 1-1 tie with the Stanford Indians two

Frosh Lose Two
Cross Country Men
For Modesto Meet
The freshman cross-coluary race
with Modesto Junior college this
afternoon may prove to be a contest with possibly two of Coach
Vinter’s y ening hopefuls unable to
compete against the Jaycee distance men.
The team will travel to Modesto
minus the services of Al Toth, who
has to slack off running in favor of
work, and Bob Ingram, who may
or may not be able to run, depending upon the condition of an irritated tendon caused by running on
a concrete course.
STRENGTH UNKNOWN
%%About the services of these
inen, the burden rests upon Thelma Knowles, Guido Teresi, and
Tony Piazza, who will have to take
three of the first four places in
order to win the meet.
The strength of the Modesto
squad is unknown, but the freshmen are rounding into good shape
and should he able to take care
of what ever the Pirates have to
offer. Their daily workouts have
built up their endurance, and their
meet with the Stanford yearlings
provided valuable experience.
VARSITY NEXT
The next track events scheduled
are the varsity cross-country run
with Stanford on Tuemlay and the
Fall Quarter Student Open Meet
which will be held in two weeks.
The Open is a complete meet,
with shortened distances, in which
all State students are invited to
compete.

weeks ago, the Bulldogs are out to
upset the league-leading Spartans.
Fred Forrest on the forward line
is the leading scorer for the Bulldogs, and accounted for all three
goals scored against the San Francisco Junior college kickers.
DEFENSE STRONG
At fullback the Bulldogs have a
defensive giant in Jim Mills, who
helped greatly in stopping the Indians and Bears’ offensive thrusts.
Missing from the starting lineup
tomorrow will be Bud Racoosin,
who holds down the left halfback
spot. He will probably be replaced
by fullback Ted Andrews and either Dick Payne or Earl Paullus will
start at the fullback spot with Roy
Diedericksen.
TOP SIIAPE
The team will he in top shape
for the Bulldog clash with only
minor leg bruises occurring in
practice, states Coach Gordon May bury.
A Spartan victory tomorrow’
would practically cinch the title
as the only remaining foe in the
way is San Francisco State, who
has not a too impressive record
to date. The Bay City kickers will
battle the Spartans here next
week.
PROBABLE STARTERS
The probable starting lineup will
find Bob Bareuther, Gemo Yakubovsky, Captain Art Tindall, Dale
Nelson and Ed Bellett on the f orward wall; Ted Andrews, Ernest
llama. and John Peebles at halfback; Payne and Dledericksen at
fullback, and Harold Sonntag at
goal.
On reserve will be Ivan Olsen
and Izzy Gold on the front line,
and Paullus, Bruce Campbell, and
Tom Winovich in the backfield.

WHY NOT GIVE
YOURSELF A REAL
BUILD UP?
A LIGHT WEIGHT, COVERT
CLOTH TOP COAT WILL
DO THE TRICK

$25.00 and $30.00’
"These Top Coats set lightly on your shoulders
and are just right for
chilly nights."

!leY, Gang!
19.95

eer, McPherson is still seeking a
tall center to fill the shoes of Dick
Uhrhammer and Meno Siebert,
towering pivot men from last
year’s champion team.
TWO VETERANS
Two linen will receive the starting call tonight from last year’.
first string. Both Bill Ileibush and
Dutch Boysen, who alternated at
forwards last year. will receive the
call. Ilelbush has been shifted to
a guard. where he played on the
freshman team two years ago, and
Boysen will take over his last
year’s mad.
Charles Sturz, who saw some action last year, will fill in at the
other guard slot, and either Paul
Borg, last year’s frosh star, or
Angelo Columbo, a Mat-In Junior
college transfer, will hold down
the other forward slot.
SIX MISSING
With six men Missing front last
year’s team, Coach McPherson is
faced with the proMem of forming
an entirely new offense to suit the
lack of tallness among his idayers
and the also the lack of experience.

Spartans Battle San Mateo With
Northern California Soccer Title
At Stake; Bulldogs Rated Very Strong

Here s what you have all

been waiting for

ORA MAYER
FAMOUS BOWLING INSTRUCTOR
will make

BROOKS HAS A
* Complete Stock of Overcoats and Finger-Tip
Reversibles from 18.50 to 32.50.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
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JOSE BOWL
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 30
2:30 and 7;30
A FULL HOUR OF FUN
and ENTERTAINMENT
Admission

FREE

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Representative

BROOKS
119 SOUTH FIRST

Remember Rrookr for Chrirtmas Gifts"
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NEWS BRIEFS
Woolen Ex:iiibit On
Display In Home
Economics Building

Mosher Represents
SJS At Utah School
Association Meet

Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psyif you need any (minters on how
to protect your woolens from the chology department is representing
industrious, ubiquitous moth; how San Jose State college at a meetto remove spots from your woolen ing of the Northwest Association

Inter-Society Sponsors USO Dance;
Honors 200 Moffett Field Enlistees
Two hundred Moffett enlistees are to be honored at a dance
Wednesday night in the Women’s gym.
Inter -society is the main sponsor with twentyfive women
representing each sorority. Other sponsors include Miss Helen
Dimmick. Dean of Women, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marchisio.
Orrin Turner will represent Inter -fraternity and will act as
host.

skirts or slacks; or the correct way of Secondary and Higher Schools
to press woolens; visit the Home
Economics building and see the ex-

at Salt Lake City this week.
San Jose State became a mem-

hibit in the show cases near room ber of the association in April of
No. 1.
this year. Membership has helped
The exhibit was planned and ar- students graduating from here to
ranged by Betty Meyer, member of gain recognition in eastern univerDr. Margaret Jones’ methods class,
sities because this is an accredited
and will remain on display until
association. Before this time, gradDecember 4.
uates found it difficult to gain admission to eastern schools to do
graduate work.
The professional group meeting
this year from November ’26 to the
29th will discuss the teacher load
Tau Gamma, women’s honorary and the future of junior colleges.

Progress Dinner
Held By Tau Gamma
Wednesday Evening

physical education organization,
held a progressive dinner Wednesday evening, according to Jean
Moss, president.
Each course of the dinner was
served at the house of a different
member. The group finally gathered at the home of Norma Broemser to listen to the San JoseMoffett Field football game.

Robinson Organizes
New Religious Group
A few years ago students interested

in

preparing

for

religious

work were represented by an organization called the "Pre-Theoiog
Group".

Mr. Elmo Robinson of the PsyFaculty members Irene Palmer,
announces
department
Marjorie Lucas, Barbara Ross, and chology
Ethel Wright were guests.
that another group of a similar nature is to be organized. He asks
that all men or women planning
to go into any form of religious
work who would be interested in
forming such an organization get
"Cat Wife", an Arch Obler mys- in touch with him or with Ilo.11
tery drama, was given in the Little Scott.
Theater yesterday afternoon at
2:30 by KSJS, radio speaking club,
neophytes.
The entire show was produced
and directed by new KSJS members. "It was designed as an initiation for pledges," John ShepStudents who are interested in
herd, club president, said.
signing up for the ice skating
Frank Thompson directed the
course to be given next quarter
presentation, which was given over
the public address system with full should register immediately, states

KSJS Presents
Obler Mystery

Committee Plans
Student Body Dance

3 o’clock in the Student Union, announces Beverly Byrnes, chairman.
The committee will discuss plans
for the student body dance December 5. All members are requested
to be present.

Speedball Spread
Held December 9-11
A speedball spread will be held
Tuesday, December 9, and Thursday, December 11, announces Dr.
Irene Palmer, head of the Women’s Physical Education department.
Interclass games will be played
Tuesday at 12 and at 3 o’clock.
Finals will be played Thursday.

Fuller - Kelly
Miss Iva Fuller, of last June’s
graduating class, and Ralph Kelly,
who was graduated in 1940, were
married Wednesday night in All
Saints’ Episcopal church in Palo
Alto. Kelly is stationed at Moffett
Field with the Army Air Corps,
Mrs. Kelly is teaching in McCloud.

After 10 Finger Waves and I
ShampooI FREE
MAIDENE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Ballard 3916
39a South Fifth Street

In order that the cow’ e may be
given, 100 women students must
register for it before the end of
the quarter.
Class will be held
each Wednesday from 5:30 to 7:30
o’clock at the Ice Bowl. There
will be a charge of 33 cents to enter the ring, Mrs. Gordon says

Students Make Tour
Of Santa Clara Jail
Students enrolled in the technical course, "Introduction to Social
Science", are going to jail today.
However, their term of confinement will last only from 2:15 until they have made a trip through
the "hoosegow". During this time
they will have the processes of the
Santa Clara City Jail explained to
them.

FIO-RITO
And his

ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
8:30 P.M.
ADMISSION ONLY 75c
(Tax Included)

The dance is formal; the women
wearing formal gowns, the men in
.1ress uniform. Refreshments will

Mozart Fugue
Written For
Fairy Opera
(Continued from Ffage it

lin

before kings and

11111’1’11%,

and

in all the large concert halls on
At the
the European continent.
age of twelve he completed his
first symphony, which was plajed.
Mozart’s music is pure idealism.
His works are filled with long and
exquisite melodic lines with delicate coloring, and has a tenderness
that soothes and comforts. A good
example of this is found in the
"Magic Flute Overture".

(Continued from Page
It
the biggest the Drama
de
has ever had to work teijk
Music and dancing must
combined with acting. ad
the problem of integration.

The play, which is an aril
from Charles Dickens Wok,
wick Papers", has a jolly
aii
include punch and cookies. The
Bah Christmas spirit, and
Christa
in
decorated
be
is
to
gym
an ideal holiday produce
mas theme, and trees and soft Hatlen.
lights will be uded, probably, stated
general
Griffitts,
Miss Helena
()the:
chairman for the affair.
chairmen include Florence Booth,
decoration chairman; Joyce Uzzell,
refreshment chairman; and Marge

THE STUDENT FLORIST

Chas C. NAVLET
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fs

Fran, entertainment chairman.
"We believe that the party
be a big success and the men
like it, for the women have
lots of time and energy into
plans," stated Miss Griffitts.

will
will
put
the

Co-ed Special
Reg. 3.50 Oil Permanent..
5.00 Mackinless
Shampoo & Finger WM.....

Naval Medical Test

DUCHESS
Beauty Salo

Tennis club meeting today. Meet
Naval aviation cadet flight train- at Women’s gym at I o’clock, to
ing medical examination will be leave for Rackesto Park.
Bring
32 FOUNTAIN
given today between 9:30 a.m. and your own racquets.A. Hansen
4:30 p.m. on the Health office.
Lieutenant - Commander L. H.
III NEIGHBOR
McPherson will give the interTry our home cooked mealsBreakfastLunchDime
views, and Lieutenant R. H. Reid
Good Food Reasonable
7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Open
will be in charge of medical exIllTNGALOW FOUNTAIN
aminations. Any man may take
East William at 9th
examination, and he will not be
Louise De Vore. Mgr.
obliged to sign or join the navy.
,

FRANCO’S SUPER MARKE

REGISTER NOW
FOR ICE SKATING

aound effects. Members of the cast Mrs. Vivian Gordon of the Womwere Winifred Doolittle, Cherry en’s Physical Education departPhillips, Jack Hume, Keith Bickment.
ford and Shirley Kress,
The course will be in figure skating, and each student must have
her own figure skates, states Mrs.
Gordon. Each student must also
There will be a meeting of the provide her own transportation to
Social Aftlairs committee today at the rink.

’MAJOR ROLES IN
DICKENS’
OTYALP
FRESHMEN

LIBBY’S

LIBBY’S

SLICED

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

PINEAPPLE
No. l’s FLAT

3

For

SWIFT’S PREMIX
HOMOGENIZED

25c

No. 2
CAN

MILK
TALL
CANS

4

1 1C

DEL MONTE SAUCE 7
POST TOASTIES

CANS

h

FULL I I -Oz.
PACKAGE
LARGE
CAN

DUNBAR SHRIMP
LOG CABIN SYRUP

TABLE
SIZE
LGE.
PKG.

ALBERS FLAPJACK
LIBBY’S PEACHES
MISSION

LIBBY’S

COFFEE

PEAS

VACUUM
PACK
1 -Lb. CAN

303
CAN

24c

12c

PURE
CRYSTAL

SUGAR
10

L b.

SACK

56c

Itti..1

NO. 2
CAN
N ’ 1

o,,,’,1

JELL-O

SALAD
OIL
(.allan

1

Botir
VA

SIX
FLAVORS
PKG.

(a,,

Fl
No.

5c

1.29

_
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